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DOMESTIC IMPLEMENTATION OF

INTERNATIONAT HUMAN RIGHTS TREATIES:

NORDIC AND BALTIC EXPEB.IENCES

MARTIN SCI{EINTN

A. Introduction

The domestic status of international human rights norms within various

jurisdiCIions and constitutional settings is an old but continuing issue".-
'Co*p*.*tiu. studies, such as those by Andrew Drzemczewski,I Soren

Srroi*rup ;ensen,: or ldrg Polakiewicz and Val6rie |acob-Foltzef explore

the subject deeply. These studies deai with the domestic status of orre spe-

cific human rights treatyr the European Convention on Human Rights

(ECHR), and dlscuss only those states that at rhe time of writing were

parties to the ECH&
The present chapter focuses on the implementation of human rights

treaties*generally in the Nordic and Baltic countries'{ It is thus concerned

with a certain geographical region (the five Nordic and three Baltic coun-

tries) and *ith thu fulI normative frarnework of international human

rigfrts, not only the two International Covena*ts of 1965 but also inter-

national human rrghts instnrment$ othel than treaties.

Within this overall setting, it proposes to ask whether incoqporation

of human righ* treaties has advautages for rhe a*ual protection o.-

human righ* witlrin a country. Here, the word'incorporation' is used in a

I & Drzemc?,ewski, ?he.Eu rcpeerr Human Righ* C,ont'ention in Donrcstic 1sw: A Comparat'

ive Study,O:dor4 t9gr-
, S. J"rrr"rr, The European &nvention on Human Rights in Scandinauian IuU Gylling,1992'
, I. polaki.*^/ica and t. Iacob-Foltzer, 'The Eruopean Hrrman Rights Convention in Dome$tic

Iaw: The Impact of Strasbourg Case-law in States where Direct Effcct is givcn to the Con*

vention', XZ I{NL!, 1991, pp- 65-84 and 125*42'

' M. Scheinin {ed.}, Inrerna tioficl Hutnan Rigtrrs Norms in the Nordic and Baltic countries'

The Hague, 1gg5. For updates and related irrformation, scc http;//www.abo.fi/instutlimr.
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NATIONAL TNPLUENCES AND RfiSPONSES

non-technical sense, referring to ail methods of treafy implementation
through which international treaty provisions become part of domestic
law.5 States very often apply a combination of rnore than one treaty imple-
mentation procedure. The fact that some treaties have formally been
incoqporaled might lead to a general awarene$s of the relevance of inter-
national law and to the use of non-incorporated treaties as well, for
instance in judicial reasoning.

B. Incorporation and the e:r:haustion of domestic remedies

it is evident that incorporation of a human rights treaty is relevant for
human rights litigation: if a treaty is formaily a parr of the law of the land,
judges are expected to apply its provisions, at least when they are invoked
by a party. From the viewpoint of international monitoring bodies, a con-
sequence is that the requirement to exhaust available domestic remed.ies6
L'f.ore filing an international petition might be interpreted more strictly in
.--e context of a legal system where the treaty in question can be invoked in
domestic courts. ,

one should, hor+,ever, be carefirl with generalisations. This can be exem-
plified through a comparison of the cases Hartikainen'v. Finland (Ccim;
rnunication No. 4ang7ilr and A. and s. N. v. Norway (communication
No. 2241I987),E both decided by the Human Rights commirtee (HRC)
under the International Covenant on Civil and political Rights (tCCpR).
The Hartikainen case involved Finland, whcre the ICCPR has been incor-
porated into domestic Iaw through an act of pailiament. Nevertheless, as
Finnish courts have no power to examine the constitutionality of acts of
parliarnent,e the applicanls did not pursue anydomestic remedies: theysaw
t In this non-technical sense 'incorporation' covers, eg,,'adoption' (monism) and the

e,ttactrnent of treaty-specific legislation grving the provisions of a named treaty the status of
a+mestic law ('incorporation'in the technical sense). Of these and oth€r treaty implemen-

_ Jon methods see 'General Introduction', in Scheinin (ed-), supra, note 4.
o See, r.g., article 5(2)(b) of the (First) Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on

Civil and Political Rights ([CCPR) end article 35(l) of the ECHR. On the interpretation
uader the latter of the requirement specificatly to invoke the provisions of the Convention
before domestic courts, see the cases o{ Deta'eer v. Betgium (27 February 1980, ECHR Series
A No- 35, para.26), van oosterwijk v- Belgiun (5 November 1980, ECHR series A Ng. 40,
para. 39) and Hentich v. Friznce'(z2september 1994, ECHR Series A No. 196 -A, para. 33).

' Human Rights comminee, seleaed Decisions unde;y thq oplional protocol I (ltss), uN

r UN Doc. N43t4O (1983) pp,248-9.

' See section 92 of the Constitutioh Act of 1919. The new Finnish Constitution that will enter
into force on t March 2000 will have a clause that authorises courts to set aside an act of
parliament in cases of nranifest unconstitutionaliry. see Aa No, 73 I of 1999.
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Nordic and Baltic exPeriences

the case as involving a conflict between the ICCPit and a Finnish act of

,r"liumerrt. The Finnish Government agreed with the applicants that no

iomestic remedies were available, and the case was accordingly declared

,Jmissiblu by the HRc and decided on the merits.r' In an almost identical

Lr., th. Nonregian applicants in A. and s" N. v. Norway followed the

iarnkainen precedent and took their case to the HRC without exhausting

iom.rti. remedies, Although the ICCPR had not been incorporated into

No**gi"rr law, the Government of Norway invoked tlre requiremerrt that

,ppti*"ts exhaust domestic remedies- The Government presented con-

,incing arguments for the ICCPR provisions being relevant in the inter-

pretatiln of tfr* Norwegian Constitution which' in contrast to that of

Finl"rrd, allows judicial review The case was declared inadmissible.rl

c. The role of domestic courts as the keystone of international law

According to Benedetto Conforti,t' the application of international law by -
municipal courts and other domestic legal operators is the keystone of

international law itsetf. Like Pieter van Dijhts he emphasises t]re role and

rhe attitudes of the iudiciary in determining the domestic effect of inter-

national law. For Conforti, more important than the characterisation of

a legal system as'dualistic' or'monistic' is whether its iudges are 
*liberal* or

'con$ervatiYe'.la

The Nordic and Baltic countries provide evidence for the view that the

domestic role and effect of international human rights norms cannot be

assessed in the abstract on thebasis of a study of the written constitution of

a countrF. What counts in the final analysis is whether the courts aPply

human rights norms in their substantive decisions. There is today a rich

and rapidly growing case law of this kind on international human rights

treaties in all five Nordic countries. In the Baltic $tates, the Lithuaniar

Constitutional Court and the Estonian National Court seem to be the only

judicial authorities that so far have managed to devclop some jurisprudence

'o See, para. 5 of tlre HRCs final views ln Hartikainm-

" See, paras. +.5-4'6 and 6.2 on inadmisslbility in A' and S' N- v' Non+ay'
12 B. Conforti, Intematianal Law and the Rolc of Domesnc Legal Sysfcnts, Dordrecht, 1993,

o.9.

', p. van Dijk,'Dornestic Status of Human Rights Trcaties and the Attitude of tl're Judiciary',

in Progres in the Spirit of Human Righrs {cds. p1' lrlsrvdk, D' Steurer, and H- Tretter)' Kehl

am Rhein, 1988, PP'63t*49.
ro Conforti, suPra, note 12, P.26'
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in the field, some of the Nordic countries, for example sweden xn4
Finland, provide $trong supporr for the contentiqn thataier th" fiiiir;;;
are taken by do4estic courts to build a human ilghts jurispruderr.u, th*
growth ofcase lawcan be very rapid.

The role of international human rights norms in a domestic case maybe
large even in countries where the 'dualistic' nature of the constifutional
setting seems, prima facie, to bar the effective implementatiol of inter-
nationa] law. Evel prior to formal incorporation, the Norwegian and
Icelandic supreme courts have shown theit capability and williigness to
give human rights keaty provisions priority in relation *o ao*"irL t**,
even in a substantive sense.r5 In relation to the principle of legality, such
far-ieaching interpretations are legitimate because of the uncontested axio-
Iogical weight of human rights and through the courts, careful reasoning.

The existence of a $ystem of individualcomplaints and of authoritative
international bodies dealing with such complaints has greatly contributed(* to the success of the ECHR. The successful functioning of ih. Eo.op**.,
commission and court of Human Rights, ,"J i" p#turar the a;;,judicial r ulings,. have grad uafly con ui *ced the judiciad* ;il;;; ;;r-qies- 4s to the legitimacyof human rights law as law,byany internationil or
dornestic standard. This succers hrslrot, however, ;;;il;:;#*.
A worrying side-efifect'of the judi.ia ."tlrrrif-.r *" eurofi a"* .,
Human fughts,: rh: fact that many domestic fudges oo*ra"y, i*;r 

"*p"ato adopt a 'minirnalist, or passive interpretation of the ECHR. Under this
approach, it is sufficient to analyse existingcase law by the European court
of Human Rights: if no precedent can beloupd, the convention need not
be applied. of the Nordic countries, Denmark deserves *r*"ii"n 

"" ir,i,point sirrce the Danish Suprenre Ccurt seems to resrrict itr-fit"ifr.;.J;-
application of the ECHR,6 similar trends rnay be identifiea in cefiain pro-
no rrncemenis bl No rwegian *d's *e ji*r, .o u.t* J, 

"na 
u. i."" ."* ui 

"irjrr,! lop..u^*e 
court case rnight indicate a move ***.i, * more purriu* p*ri-

tion'}8 In the Finnish case, a defendanr was denied free legal rmir*t" J;ii-
majoriry in the Supr.**,Cou.r, after rrufy,inftf,*.Iffi; ffii.i]i;,*.*

'$ See the 
{grwegian cases Rr, 19g4, s. I 174 and Rt 1994i s. 610, and rhe lcetandic SupremeC,ourt ruling tgg2. I 74.

16 
See UfR 1989 p.898 and UfR t9g5 p. l8t.

]" !:-,o lese: Zr pubtished in NIA ir$ p. r:r.
'o Finnish Supreme Court ruling l9g5:7.

NATIONAL INFLUENCES AND RESPON$ES
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court of Human Rights, came to the conclusion that free legal aid wa$ not

_.^rrired bv a*icle iora* ECHR in the circumstances of the case-

tH.H;;;;;; 
u *or* hctivist' or 'liberaf orienration bv domestic

iudges,accordingtowhichitisalsoforthenationaljudgetodevelop
international human rights law by giving new ans-we{s to new questions'

;;il;; crearive approach ro succeed it clearly is an advantage that

int€rnational hu*un igt 
" 

law is pluralist in character: there is not only

onehumanrightsconventionbutacomplexnetworkoftreatiesdrawn'up
within different international organisations and covering many situations

that would fali outside the protection-of any singte convention taken alone'

There *re also o*., iorritutionatised practices'of interpretation by inter-

nationalbodiesthanthosethatproduce,"di.ilcaselaw.Forinstance,the
concludingobservationsadopt*dbyUnitedNationslreatybodiesorthe
caselawemergingao*tl,.upplicationoftheEuropeanSocialCharter
(ESC)re can be sourg€s of inspiration for a creative iudge at the national

lcvel.
In Finland, the supreme Administrative court has taken a liberal posi-

tionintheinterpr"*io,,ofarticlesoftheECHRinexpulsio.ncases(as
erempiified by the cases KIf6 t9g3 A 26 a,6KHO IggS A 29)"0 compared

totheratherrestrictivecaselawoftheEuropeanCourtofHumanRights
on this point. The activist or liberal position of domestic judges, however'

raisesthe problem of double sundrrds as the same trearyprovision maybe

interpreted" din r*rrtty by national and international courts' But the reason

for the ***,gu,,.* .r *.r, double standards is not the activist role of

domesticcourtssomuchasthetendenryoftheEuropeanCourtofHuman
Rights,andpossiblyotherinternationalhumanrightstrearybodiesto
apply the.margi* oiuppr*ciation, notion or similar doctrines limiting the

ttop* of their review' . ! - r- *^r
The .minimdiJ *pproach of domestic iudges isnot the only barrier tn

the effective reotisation of international hurnan rights Eorrfi$ through tr-

,, The council of Europe publishes compilations of the findings by the committes of Indc-

pendent Erpe*s 
",,1'*r,"cr*rnmental 

co**ir,**, both aaing under the Esc' see' case

Lavt on t*" nu"j:in sodal Chaftsr's";;il' rggz' c'* r'aw on the Erropcan social

charter,suppl*,*i, s1o*ourg, lgg6; Case Iiw on the Eutopean sodal charter, supple'

nrent No. Z, Strasbourg, 1gB7; and Case 
'i* 

o,, the Europeai Social Cha*cr' Supplerucnt

- H;'; *llllllfijj'fu conccmcd a Russian h omosexuar tj':::i*::: J ::*i I f 
'

justified proooion *g;i*t expulsion, Irr the tatter case"resp€ct for family life' prevented

it * .r,poiri*" of an entire Estonian family'

Nordic and Balnc ex7eriences
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NAT'ONAL INFLUENCES AND RSSPONSES

oPeration of domestic courts. From the constitutional law of the United
States we are familiar with certain 'drawback doctrines, *-, fr*-ifr;#"
of barring acce$s to courts or restricting the applicability of international
noffn$ in certain isiues. In the Nordicuna nari..ountries, bycontrast, tfie'act ofstate'doctrine or the'political question, ar.un*r, ;";;#;-
find support Two othertheor.tiot conlstruaions, however, are of relevance
in the context of Nordic and.Baltic countries *a r..* to constitute at leastporenrial threats to the effective implemenktion of hurfrn;ruil..il;_
are the lex poste.rioy deragat regt prioior .last in time, rule and ,il;";;_
of non -self-exec uting reatie$.

Although Norraray is a partiar exceptio*, the {rargery duarist} Nordic
countries have incorpor"t"d the EcHRinto their r"*iiJorglr]l1;#;
act ofparliarnenr. rhough th-r- ;;**;;il;;nar provisions modi-ffl* the situation in r*. of these.ornrri*, ir,alll,"a ar"iir; ;;#and au tho rities is rh at in{ernatio nar rreaties incorpora;;frffi ;"1" ;,

l.rrliamlnt have the same hierarchical status * *ai"-ry laws. This is alsothe position, at least prirna facie, in Lithuania. Therefo.*, ,r** Iegislation
carries a porenrial threat to the apprica;firG;;; rishts treaties. Ac*c3l$ing to the lex.pp$eripr role,.n** acts of prrti"*en;;;il;ilr.;
the provisions in such treaties unless the potengar conflict can be;#;;

, Hor*ever, even in countries where there is no e4plicit constitutional
clause on the $upremacy of international law, ft- l* p**n ; -ilil;interpreted so as to include consideration of ih" ir,*-rii"";r";;;;;
legislator. If the intenrion was not ro supersed; ;;;;;;_';;;
norm' then this intention can be giu"n etre.t by ,rr* *** declining toapPly thefater rule to the detrimenl ofthe country,s international commit-
ments. A later domestic act ofparliament is to begive" nrlo,**lr-r-ir'u."to an. incorperated human rights treaty only if p*rtirm.rr;;;;; ;;;
treaty' Through such a construction the co.,it-.ii"".iretting based on the
2t on these two doctrines,-see R- Lifiich, 'T'rre Rote of Domestic courts in promoting Inter-nationalHurnan RightsNorms,,24Nsw v*rrU;*X*;**,;;ril; $i_:IZ;l.Smith, TlreConstitution and Amsrican F-oqeign policy,St paul,Minn€sota, ilril, ff i,;; #.A_;;and c,onforti, supra,note [r, ;p. te*ti.r, ri"i, ,ir-;##;';--tion do*rine deniesaccess to courts in issues that relate ro the foreign poricy of the cor;;ri, h d;oiilI;it is not the judiciary's rusk to ,J";;'f".;; policy- rrr. e.t orltatr doctriner in rurn,

m::[: :_".Hr 
of courts to dqal with .a*."rfi*ii'# ;;H;,;;d-d;;il;;.-;

x.34



:Jff:n'1dffiI1ffi,ffi?,::{Hi::ti:'J:-Jiffi:'n',,'fr:Tt;;l
#il;#""iT posterar ruLe'" 

- rre at reast a possibre preconditio:.fbt
""i,J**onia and NorwaY it seems to t

the direct "pp'*b;iry;i;;:- 
rights treaties that the treaty Provtslon

is sufficiently crcaf and unambiEuous' In a case before the Norwegran

gupreme Courf .&is 
requirernent was presented by the Court not as a

condition ro' *pp'ili#;;;;;9 ui?o' setting aside Norwegian rules'

This line "f 
,r*;;;;y u-* ona*r-r*oa *' referring to the doctrine of

self-executing treaties.,o In its extrem*-io,*', this doctrine can seriously

weaken tUu aomertic role of i*turrr"'iioi"i l"'*un.rights norms since it

simplifies nu 'i'il*ietv 
of iegal i";;;;;'""::-'-1'T:e n appiving inter-

national law ro ";;;g1- tuesliol: does the international'provision have

direct applicability ", 
i, ir.i*pty irrJtl"-"if"t the iudge? An understand*

ins that r*g*r *o.L;;;" ;;;i#h ; ';;;;al 
ways and. degrees (inciuding

thlir effect on the inrerpretario" J;;;;; tor**) helps to relativis* :h -
notion of 

-direct applicability' and shows that a categorical distinctton

beflveefl ',*lf-tx"ct'ii*g *na 
t""'-"tf-*xecuting' treaty provisions is im-

possible,zs OIr ,h- ;;# of existiog .ur. law, it seems that cxtreme verslons

of the doctrine;;"[k;t *" n a.rpp.rt in.either the Nordic or Ba]tic

counrries. I, i, ;;;;;, matrer tr,*t trr* rormulation of a treaty Provrslon

might affect ttre wayin which it is applied'

Nordic and Baltic exqefteflces

D. Broadening the scoPe of aPPlicable rights;

social tightt and'soft lan/

Extremeversionsofthedoctrineofse]f*executingtreatiestendtotimittlre
a.*.,i,.*ppri.uu*i{;*;;;,::*i***::,:ffi 'lf ;::::
tigt" whi.h have a long concePtual ?nu Juurursr !'---

,, A similar position is presented ur n' fnrl1i' supra' note' !2' P:11;- 
ri Rt 1994 p' 610'

,o For rhe doctrinc .rr"lr-*-..ting treaties, s*;;;;;"*t:'lhl"ollllne of Self-Executing

Trearies in theuniteiffi;;S;;i.A n"AyiE, ,g ui'gtuto touyrliof Intcntartonal Laut'

Ie86, pp- 62742;".ii''";;;;-;;:t"lt:i;:ffis 
uid Non-s*Ir-Executingrreatr€s 

tr

National and tntcrniionli*1"' zls R*:..leiiiei couTt' tgs'-rv' pp' 303*400'

:s p61 furthc. qt"uo'"ti;n of thc "*u**n'.**'" 
t' itr-ti,.,i'''Direct'ApPlicatrility 

of f,co'

nornic, sociat and #ffi nigho?r cr,tto'i 
"i"nt''"t.,iry."r.:tlf-ExecutingTrsaties'

in $ooat Righrsas ";;;d 
ts: AEuropeaiCi'i"'g.teds' 

K' f)raewicki' C' Krause an'

R. Rorn ),iurku/Abo' 1994'
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NATIONAL INFLUENCES AND RESPONSES

illffiffi;ffi ff:i,ff:[:Tdl,'ffiHi.J;#'*q 5a'crear and
self-evident. 

e--o- vsr urL 
'ance'something lesg

The Nordic and Bartic countries.al: ,ro T."rfu, to the g".r*r.t r,r1.that 'traditiona. civir and poriticar righ* tend t u. *o.* often appried bycourts and other authorities than economic, sociar and culturar right"r. s;these countries providerevidence for the p"*i*ior.-rr,-t there ,r" **ithe.Iogical nor juridical obstacl*, ,o-*.onomic, social and culrural rightbecoming applicable on; the Jo*ori, plarre. In Finland, the recent Billof Rights reforrn of 1gg5 incruded economic and sociar rights in chaptertwo of the constitution Act, some having , f";;;tion thar suggesrsjusticiabilitv before the courrs.ru A, thu 
"J;";;;;I, *nr.r"a inro forceonly in August 1gg5, ir is too **.rf to judge whethe. the courrs wilr apprythe provisions on econornic and sociar riitrts i, ,rr.i, *rings.a7 what hasbeen estabiished already, r,o*.rir,l, thut *e.tiun rs. o' social assistance,. :ial security and social werfare ,*i.", has becom.;;* of the most ofteniited constitutionar provisions i, th*"u*".sment of the constitutionarity of

ff;.$-*tnment 
bills by the parriamenhrr 

comrnittee for constitutionar

In countries where internationar treaties o., *.or,o*ic and sociar rightsare incorporared inro domestic l;* either diru*trt;;er rhe constirurionor as a consequence of a heafy-sp1cific i*orprru,iog statute * these

:ffJtrilT::-" enforceable bf the courls. ir,- uic is an interesring

tly,esar;,-,;.,ffiT!?iT'fr ,flJi[1xH,#"lllmlmr:;
which is submired solely *1i- l-nervfsion provided for in part Ivthereof" Although this crause--i. ,o**rimes understood as excrudingdomestic appticatilit ;; ffi;.o*uo,rr,,, ut t.rsi so*" or it, provisions

" - aish constiturion Act,-as amended o, 
^:: 

No. se-e.of i995. see, in particurar. secrion

fi tffi ,'r';l1i:,'#:ffi liii,'il:':: " " 
n,,*-' r,,*, i",..i,r assis ra n ce a nd ca re )

,, (ed.); ,"p., ;;i;;";t pp.289-93. chapter two has beeh pubtish"a ," j"nJ-ll
" As the Finnish conrtitluo., ao** no, incrude the institution of judiciar review of the

f"::Ti:T,H:-';".=ii,'-T.:to.aiu*"n,, ]; ,o;',;;;;;;;1;:: a rure, be rimited to

",;*rii_,+.q:#il1'ffi:i'::L:lf ,ff;;,nguairyi",rrl;il;;;fi ;J:
tee, mftr alia, Opinions I:. ,, "na 

, r"i ir.rr,.*:.*ll as Nis. I7 and 34 of 1996;' l};ii:f f*1,::ilT:J|;Ioi**;jt*ra*er,, in Eurupean Lawabd the rndi_
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have been applied by Netherlandss and Germa#t courts' Before the Finnish

parliament g*" ,o- consent to the ratffication of the ESc and passed an

incorporatingAgtj2theParliamentaryC-ommitteeforSocialAffairsand
Healthexpticitlystatedthataconsequenceofincorporationwasthatthe
urovisions of the ESC becarne applicable in domestic courts and for admin-

Irlrr*;;;n-i**'i' Th** 
"xa*pl*s 

suggest that the possibility of treaty

orovisionsonsocialandeconomicrightsbecomingjusticiableatthe
L;;;; is dependent on the tonltit"tional. famework 

into which

th e treaty provision J are incorporated. Treaq' provrsio ns may beco me'self*

executi*gl or directly applicable even against the actual intention of their

framers-'+
Itispossibletogoevenfurtherindemonstratingthepossibilitiesfor

domestic applicabil"it' of international treaties on economic and social

rights"InSweden.internationaltreatiesareusuallynotmadepartofdornestic
Iaw through incorporation. They are internationally binding on the state

but their domestic implementation is taken care of through the method of \

transformation, that is, through the harmonisation of re}evant domestic

lawsbyamendment.Still,ulecanfindcourtcasesinwhichreference
is made to the ,sc' 1,, a ruling of 12 }urre 1991, the Swedlsh Suprenre

Administrative Court, after referringto the ESC, quashed the decision of a

Iower court and ordered social assistance benefits to be paid to two asylum

seekgrs.Ss .. r , -- --- L^ ^f,
onemaygofurtlrerandarguethatevenso'called.soft}aw,maybeol

legalrelevance.NorwayisoneCIcarnpleofacountrywhereinternationa}
human rights **atiu*, until 1999 without *y.f":f'I::atus in the domestic

lega} system, r.**r,ua considerable influence in the applicatiorr of domestic

P L Betten and T. laspers, 'The Nethcrtands" in 25 Years European Sodal Chattrr (cds'

A. Ph. C' f.A- l*pu" *d L Betten)' Devcrterr 1988' pp' 113'' 
,

'I L-M. Hot rrert.iri,;F;; R;uuit or c*'*any" in A' Ph' c' M' laspers and L' Bettcx' t-

{eds.}, ruPra, note 30, PP' l19-25,
,: section l of Act of pirliament No. g43 of lgg I reads: 'The provisions of thc European

sociat charte., ;;;;T.rin on l8 0";;; rsot, 
",rd 

of its Additional Protocol affr as

far as they fril;l;; ii.- J"*"i. of lugi*i;r,, i* ior." as thcy have bee* agreed uPon"

'IParliamentofFinland,socialAffairsCommittee'opinionNs'-I+of1990',, see also M. pellonp?iE,.Ecoflomic, so.irr""i cJru.rl Righo , inThc Europeatt system for

the Frotectiotl of HumonRrghr$ (ed$. n.'ii.l. r'l*aon'Ii' F' Matscher and H' Pstuold)'

,, I-"tJ:Ttt; f*'u'#rflr\*-o-n has acccded to the Eurapean social chartrr according

to which, i.a., a principle of equal ,r*r,*"nil*"*tid in the field of social xsistance"' (case

Nordic and Bahic exPeriences

No.46a2-I989).
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Iaws-# From Finrand and some other countri€s we find decislons by the
ombudsman and orher authorities (occasionalry even ny *e tru*r'j,
ynic|: for eximple, the human rights principles of cerain documents of
the organisation for security and co*operation in Europe have been citea
as affecting e.:T*oT* ofregar reasoning. such situations maybe..rd
tualised by speaking of non-legal human rights instrument$ as 

.standard$,

or 'yardsticks' that, formaily speaking, are-outside the realm "fi;;;,v,'hich still have an influence on *rgr*Jrrtrtion, inteqpretation and decision-
rnaking inside that sphere. It islnteresting to ,rot* that the ritfru*niin
constitutional court has from the beginning shown its wilringness to rea-
son byreference to intemational sources other than treaties, m"ost o1*oth*
I94s universal Declaration of Human Rights, classified by many author. *
expressing rules of customary internatioial law.

NATIONAL INFLUENCES AND RESPONSES

E. constitutional protection of international human rights
i

The Estonian and Lithuanian constitutions and the catalogue of funda_
rnental rights inserted. in 1998 into the il;';;rr*,rrJ;T;il;;;;",
the transformation on the constitutional level of existing international hu-
man rights tlea1ies. The same appries ro rhe igri Fi"rish and Icerandic
constitutional chapters on firndamental rrghts, and to the e*riier;;,
two of rhe swedish constitution Act. rhi, il;;iJ*.rop*ent contributes
to the harmonisation of international and constitutional protection of
fundamental rights. one dimension of this harmonisation i, ,rr. d"*i"srole of international hryq* right norms in the interpretation of domestic
constitutional provisions.

In addition, constitution-makers attach growing importance to the need
ro secure the observance of internationat human r;jnts through special
clauses [n their constitutions. such clauses have ,*.*naly been writt*n irrro,\ re swedish (chapter z, section 23), Norwegian (section IIOc)" lstyian
(article 89) and Finnish (seaion i6a) constitutions. In Estonia irn"i.r,and 123) and in Lithuania (articre r3g) the consritutio"ri;;;;;;;;
international human rlgft$ are achieved through g*n*r"r ir,rr*, on *.
domestic applicabiliry and even supremacy of ini.rJrtionar treaties, 

- -

* 
91 2l May 1999, a H:Ti Rights Aa (Act No. 30 of I999) was promufuated in Norway.Distinaive features of this inrorporation act are tlrat ir includes a priority clause {section3) and coYers three trcaties, th* ECHR, thc ICGPR 

"na 
ttr" lni*rnarional covenant onFxonomic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR).
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In Sweden and Norway, the constitutional reference to either t5e ECHR
(swedeni or international human rights in general (Norway) affects the
way in which the traditional, but rareiy invoked, power of ordinary courts
to examine the constitutionality of ac* of pariiament is exercised. Thus
international hurnan rlght$ law can be used to examine whether or not
a law is constitutional. In Finland, aw€reness and., finall6 constitutional
recognition of international human rights tre*ties has affected the use of
domestic constitutional rights provisions in the }egislative proce$s. A turn*
ing point can be seen in opinion No. zl of lg94 of the parliamentary

frmrnittee for Constitutional Law. In order to reduce expenses, a govern-
ment billiT sougtrt to introduce less generous rules for the calculation of
maternitFbenefits tJ:an for paterniry benefits. The Comrnittee pronounced
that such a proposal was in conflict with article 26 of the ICCPR and hence
also the equaliry clause in section 5 of the Finnish Constitution.ss The bill
was subsequently withdrawn

F. The principle of legality

The rule of law, or the principle of legality, has various facets, Manyof these
are of immediate relevance in the context of the domestic application of
international human rights treaties. In the Nordic countries, panicularly
Denmark, the so-called 'rule of instruction' has been applied so that where
domcstic law gives or seems to $ve discretion to administrative authorities,
international norms must be understood as limiting and guiding that
discretion. This notion can be used legaily to justify a requirernent by
ombudsmen and similar institutions that administrative autlrorities adhere
even rnore faithfirlly to international human rights treaties than required
bycourts of law.

A traditional element in the legality principle, particularly strong in
Norway, is that obligations or other burdens can only be placed on the -.-

individual by parliament. Hence, an act of parliament is always required to

,' Govemment Bill No. 209 of 1994.l' At that time, the C,onstitution Act inctudcd a brief and general equality clause which until
then had been interPreted as leaving the legislator a wide margin ofoperation with respect
to differences in treatment. A new provision, including *n irrdependcnt non-discrirnination
clause formulated along the lines of article ze of the ICCPR, ivas under consideration by
Parliament and was subseguently affirmed as secrion 5 in the new Bill oi Rights (Act
No.969 of 1995).
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establish duties of private parties. A consequence is that there is a ce_rtain

asymmetry ia the law. Individuals are allowed to invoke a wider set of
sources of law in relation to public authorities than the state is allowed to
rely on against private parties.

tu the origin of huriran rights lies in the' protection of the individual
against infringements by publicauthorities, theprotection of human rights
and the principte oflegality very rnuch support each other" Still, the prin-
ciple of legality affects and even limits the appticabiliry of human rights
norrns. This can be seen in relation to the concept of Drittwi*rrrrg, or the
horizontal effect of human .ightr norms. Because the principle of legality
requires parliamerrt to pass an act before a human rights provision has legal
consequences between.private parties, Drittwirkung in human righ* Iaw
mostly takes the form of indirect harizontal effect.

Against this background it is obvious thht a certain contextuality is
'leeded in applying human rights norms- The same treaty provision might
be directly applicable for the benefit of an individual against the state but
will require support of other domestic provisions before being capable of
resolving a dispute between traro private parties. Hence it can be said that
the concepts of'self:exeduting treaty protisions oi'diiect applicahilityt are
too general in nature torbe usefirl in distinguishing ben*een international
human rights standards that are relevant for the domestic operator and
those that are irrelevant.'

In respect of some issues, like racial discrimination or torture, existing
human rights treaties e4plicitly require states pirrties to peiralise certain
acts. But within a much broader area the duty of $tates to respect and
erisure human rights includes the requirement to enact legislation prevent-
ing the violation of human rights by private parties. Hence, tJre domestic
implementation of inter*ational human rights norms is neyer a matter for
\e judiciary onip The legistature, the administration and all branches of

government have their own contribution to make.

G. Follow-up and implement*tion of the finfings by
international treaty bofiee

Much of what has been sirid above illus!1ales hqw ths existence and opera-
tion of an international court or other monitoring U*, is essential if the
plovisions of the human rights treaty in questi'ofi are to acquire retevance,
legal validity and concrete application in the domestic sphere. Judicial or
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quasi-judicial case law based on an intemational complaints procedure is a

specific form of institutionalised practice of interpretation that is capabie of

convir,cing the domestic judge that human rights law is law. Other forms

of institutionalised practices of interpretation may also be developed, for

instance in the form of conduding observations or other findings resulting

from a reporting process. A functioning international follow-up mechan-

isrn is one essential element in building the authority of any such institu-

tionalised practice of interpretation. If concluding observations are meant

to have an autl:oritative effect, then the treaty bodies themselves or the

international communiry in general must Pay attention to the follow-up

rneasures related to the reporting process..

To illustrate the importance of foliow-up, some e:rperiences frorn Fin-

land on the domestic implementation of cases decided by the HRC may be

mentioned. Th. cases of Vualanne v. Finland (Communication No. 255l

l987i3e and Torres v. Finland (Comrnunication No. 291/1988),{0 both of
rvhich dealt rvith a violation of the requirement of court review of all forms!
of deprivation of liberty in article 9(a) of ICCPR, are important in two

r€spect$. First, subsequent to both, the Finnish Government introduced

rapid amendments to the relevant domestic law which were approved by

parliament without hesitation.a' Second, although having to commence

court proceedings, both victims were finally successful in seeking compensa-

tion for their respective human rights violations and some of their legal

costs in Finnish courts.{z

The cases of Hartikainert et al. v. Ftnland (Corrrmunication No. a0l1978)

and Jarvinen v. Finlard (Communication No. 295/1988){} in turn show
that even findings of non-violation maygive rise to arnendments in domestic

Iaw if a treaty body expresses concern over the contents of domestic legis-
Iation or of its implementation. After the HRC's views ia Hartikainen, a

secular alternative of Erfuies' to denominational religious instruction wa-c

'" UN Doc. N44l4O (1989) pp.2a9-58.
'o UN Doc. N45t40 (1990), vol.II, pp.96-100.

" Govcrnment Bill No. 100 of 1989 and Act No. 374 of 1990 (Vuolannej, Government Bill
No, 29 of 1990 and Act No. 408 of 1990 (forr*). In tJre lauer tase, the law was in fact
amended before the HRC adopted its final views as it 'had becomc evident' that a conflict
existed.

" KHO 1993 A.25 {Tores) and KHO 16 April 1996 No. 1069 {Vuolanne}. Here, it must be

noted that such a solution was reaclrcd only after several years of considerable hesitation
by Finnish courts.

'r UN Doc. N45l4A (1990). vol. II, pp, l0l*5.

t:
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introduced into the Finnish school curriculum.n The views in the ltirvinen
case were mentioned in a subsequent governmint bill as one reason to
shorten the duratiorr of alternative civilian service from sixteen to thirteen
months, compared to rnilitary service of eight to eleven montls,as

hryo* rights discourse

It is tempting to presume ihai the international reportingprocedure under
a human rights treaty is not so relevant in a country where the treaty in
question has been incorporated into domestic law and the incorporation is

duly reflected in the practice of courts and administrative authorities. This
is, however, not a legitimate conclusion. The international reporting pro-
c€ss may well be highly relevant in countries with a well-developed'human

hts culture exemplifiedby, inter alia, the use of human rights treaties by
iawyers and judges, the systematic attention to international obligations
in the legislative process, a functioning network of rights-oriented non-

tal (N.FOp) +pd go_.qqigtgnl medip sltqnlion on
human rights issues.

At Ieast in Dennrark and Finland, NGOs haue made sy$tematic efforts
to nrake use of reporting procedures by identiffng issues of concern
and bringing them to public and international attention. Both the judicial
application of human nghts treaties and the legislative process tend to focus
on instances of 'negative obligations' stemming from human rights treaties,

that is, instances where an actual or propo$ed action by public authorities
endangers the enjoyment of certain liberties. Positive state obligations,
r+hether they stern from civil and political rights or from econornic, social
and cultural rights, tend to be neglected in these processes. The periodic

.gation of a state to r€port on the implementation of a specific human
rights treaty allows a regular opportunity to draw attentisil to positlve
obligations not yet irnplernented or fully implemented by the state.

In the {ontext of a human rights culture such'as that in Finland, where
international hunran rights treaties are, as a rule, incorporated, where

oa The position rhrt rhe viervs of rlie FI RC rvere of relevance fbr the amendment ofiigistaiion
is supported by Opinions Nosi 12 and 13 of 1982 by rhe Parliamentary Committes for
Constitutionrrl Larv and tlre Conrnrittee files relating to thcse opinions.

t'' Gor,erflment Bill No. 149 of 199 l. p. B.
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courrs of law and the Ombudsman quite often pay attention to human

;rn-r.treaties and where the legislature also seeks to ensure cornplia*ce

#* int*rnational human rights obligations, the treaty-based reporting

oifig*tion. maybe seen largely as a continuing process which allows for a

;.grl;r national audit of human rights and for a dialogue between tlre

irJ.tt body in guestion and civil society, rather than just the government'

itrir.r.tu has four stages: the preparation of a governmerit repCIrt' involv-

ing.onrultation witn *COs and other interested circles; the submission of

ir.,| ,*o"n arrd the preparation of one or more NG6 commentaries; the

.onuii*.urion of the report by the treaty body; and the publication of the

l**y', concludirrg observations. If NGO and media attention is directed to

Jr fou, stages, the reportlng process may form a continuing platform for a

domestic human rights discourse'

If the devetopment of such national human rights discourses is taken

into consideration when the reforrn of the United Nations human rights

treatF system is discussed, two arguments shouid be taken into account'L

rirst, the plurality of hurnan rights treaties and treaty bodies is an asset, as

it provides for different approaches to hurnan rights and for emphasis on

areas easily neglected in * iomplaints-based iudicial approach to civil and

political rights. Second, from the viewpoint of the continuing nationai

pro."rr, what is needed is more coordination than consolidation. Five years

is a tong tirrre span for an NGO activist participating in or a journalist

following a single reporting Proces$. If the treaty bodies and governments

could regularise *rri .oo.dinat. the reporting cycles, one could reach a

situation where each year a country would (a) submit a report under one

treatyi &) have a rePgrt considered under another treatp and (c) under

the remaining treaties, focus on other $tages of the cycle: national pre-

consideration discussion on the report and the preparation of NGQ com-

menta[ies,andnationalpost.considerationdiscussionoftheconcludin
observations and the follow-up steps to be taken for their inrplementation)-

Nordic and Baltic exPeriences
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